Dynamic reorganization of the actomyosin cytoskeleton allows a fine-tuning of cell shape 2 that is vital to many cellular functions. It is well established that myosin-II motors generate 3 the forces required for remodeling the cell surface by imparting contractility to actin 4 networks. An additional, less understood, role of myosin-II in cytoskeletal dynamics is 5 believed to be in the regulation of actin turnover; it has been proposed that myosin activity 6 increases actin turnover in various cellular contexts, presumably by contributing to 7 disassembly. In vitro reconstitution of actomyosin networks has confirmed the role of 8 myosin in actin network disassembly, but factors such as diffusional constraints and the use 9 of stabilized filaments have thus far limited the observation of myosin-assisted actin 10 turnover in these networks. Here, we present the reconstitution of a minimal dynamic actin 11 cortex where actin polymerization is catalyzed on the membrane in the presence of myosin-12 II activity. We demonstrate that myosin activity leads to disassembly and redistribution in 13 this simplified cortex. Consequently, a new dynamic steady state emerges in which actin 14 filaments undergo constant turnover. Our findings suggest a multi-faceted role of myosin-II 15 in fast remodeling of the eukaryotic actin cortex. 16 17 18 51 Vogel et al., 2013); or by a focus on network-level changes rather than individual network 52 components (Carvalho et al., 2013, Soares e Silva et al., 2011, Kohler et al., 2011, Bussonnier 53 et al., 2014). 54 By using a biomimetic actin cortex with minimal restraints on the mobility of components 55 and coexistence of assembly and disassembly, we demonstrate that myosin-II activity can 56 generate turnover in membrane-associated dendritic actin networks. This observation was 57 enabled by the following features incorporated during reconstitution: 1) polymerization 58 driven by catalysts localized to the membrane and 2) no additional anchoring of either the 59 myosin or the actin. While sharing qualitative attributes of the contraction process with 60 previous studies, our minimal cortex additionally showed breakdown of actin networks on 61 the membrane, redistribution of network components and finally, recruitment of the 62 released components into new assembly--altogether, the essential aspects of filament 63 turnover. 64 65 RESULTS 66 67
INTRODUCTION
Rapid and controlled modulation of cell shape provides the foundation for various cellular 20 functions, such as division, growth, migration and adhesion. In eukaryotic cells, much of this 21 modulation can be attributed to the dynamics of the actomyosin cortex that lines the inner 22 surface of the plasma membrane. The cortex is a thin network of actin filaments associated 23 with myosin motors (see Salbreux et al., 2012 for a comprehensive review). It is further 24 reinforced by a collection of actin binding proteins that mediate filament-filament and 25 filament-membrane interactions. Additionally, myosin-II motors drive contractility of the 26 actin meshwork, generating forces at different length scales that enable fast remodeling of 27 the cell surface. 28 Another factor that imparts dynamicity to the cortex is the continuous turnover of all the 29 protein components of this network. Relative rates of turnover can determine the 30 mechanical properties of the cortex and are, therefore, subject to local regulation. For 31 instance, actin turnover has significant consequences on cortical tension (Tinevez et al., 32 2009) and various network elements are implicated in imparting different turnover rates to 33 subpopulations of actin (Fritzsche et al., 2013) . The rate of actin turnover even within the 34 same cell has been shown to vary between functionally distinct regions of the cortex 35 (Murthy and Wadsworth, 2005) . Turnover rates of actin can be tuned by manipulation of 36 either assembly or disassembly processes. Lipids in the bilayer can orchestrate local 37 polymerization via activation of nucleators such as the Arp2/3 complex (Higgs and Pollard, 38 2000) . Disassembly, on the other hand, is believed to be enhanced by myosin activity itself, 39 although dedicated severing proteins also exist (Blanchoin et al., 2000) . Suppression of 40 myosin activity was implicated in reduced actin turnover in a range of cellular contexts 41 (Guha et al., 2005 , Medeiros et al., 2006 , Murthy and Wadsworth, 2005 , Yang et al., 2012 . 42 Due to the complexity of cellular environments, in vitro experiments have proved more 43 amenable for direct observation of myosin-II driven severing of actin filaments (Haviv et al., 44 2008, Gardel, 2012, Vogel et al., 2013) as well as network disassembly 45 (Reymann et al., 2012) . While various other reconstitution studies have addressed the 46 mesoscopic effects of myosin contractility on actin network reorganization, a direct 47 investigation of the role of myosin in network turnover has been lacking. The observation of 48 filament turnover has previously been limited either by factors like stabilized actin 49 filaments, diffusion constraints, restricted polymerization (Koster et al., 2016 , Linsmeier et 50 al., 2016 , Murrell and Gardel, 2012 , Smith et al., 2007 , Stam et al., 2017 , Vogel et al., 2017 the absence of VCA (Fig. 1B) . While VCA alone was sufficient to induce some actin assembly, 89 the resulting meshwork was coarser than in the presence of Arp2/3 (Fig. S1A ). This Arp2/3-90 independent assembly can be attributed to the ability of VCA to enhance actin filament 91 elongation on surfaces by increasing the local availability of monomers (Bieling et al., 2018) . 92 In contrast, Arp2/3 alone failed to initiate any actin polymerization on the membrane (Fig. 93 1B, Fig. S1A ), since VCA not only activates the Arp2/3 complex, but is also necessary to 94 mediate actin-membrane interactions in this minimal cortex. Consequently, adding VCA to 95 this sample immediately leads to increased actin intensity on the surface and initiation of 96 filament assembly (Fig. S1A ). Altogether, these trends confirm that the actin assembly we 97 observe on the membrane is VCA-dependent, with considerable contribution from Arp2/3-98 induced branching. 99 Interestingly, the diffusional mobility of the VCA on the membrane appeared to be essential 100 for the observed actin network growth, as holes in the lipid bilayer were largely devoid of 101 actin, even though VCA accumulated there ( Fig. S1B ). We also confirmed that VCA intensity 102 on the membrane remained stable during actin assembly ( Fig. S1C , Movie 1). Actin was 103 grown for longer periods to bring the growth process close to saturation ( Fig. S1D ) before 104 adding myofilaments.
105
Introducing myosin-II to the dendritic actin network resulted in condensation of actin into 106 contraction foci. Interestingly, two distinct length scales of actomyosin contraction were 107 observed under our experimental conditions ( Fig. 1D , Movie 2). In some samples, the 108 contraction foci were distributed homogeneously with shorter distances between them 109 (9.1±2.2 µm) and actin enrichment in these foci was less pronounced. In other cases, we 110 observed a distinct coarsening process with actin condensing into dense foci, separated by 111 larger length scales (20.3±7.4 µm). The characteristic length scales of the two contraction 112 modes were calculated as nearest neighbor distance of the contraction foci (Fig. 1E ). The 113 observation of multistage coarsening is in line with previous studies on disordered actin 114 networks, both membrane-associated and in solution (Backouche et al., 2006 , Kohler et al., 115 2011 , Linsmeier et al., 2016 , Murrell and Gardel, 2012 , Smith et al., 2007 , Soares e Silva et 116 al., 2011 , Stam et al., 2017 , Vogel et al., 2013 . 117 The bimodal outcome of contraction led us to investigate the factors that impact length 118 scale of contraction in membrane-associated dendritic actin networks. We found that this length scale responded to manipulations in surface density of VCA, Arp2/3 concentration, 120 myosin concentration and branch capping ( Fig. S2) . A five-fold increase in VCA surface 121 density, leading to a net increase in membrane attachment of the actin network, reduced 122 the length scale by one-third ( Fig. S2A ). Further, enhanced branching resulting from 123 increasing Arp2/3 concentrations trended towards lower length scale ( Fig. S2B ). Lower 124 myosin concentrations and the introduction of branch capping, presumably resulting in 125 shorter filament lengths, also favored lower length scales ( Fig. S2C-D) . These dependencies 126 corroborate a previous in vitro study, where membrane adhesion and filament cross-linking 127 were shown to affect contraction length scale in a disordered actin network (Murrell and 128 Gardel, 2012).
130
Myosin-II breaks down membrane-associated actin networks 131 Irrespective of the length scale of contraction, we found that myosin activity led to 132 disassembly of the actin cortex (Fig. 2) . The initial stages of myosin contraction showed 133 bundling of actin filaments, followed by a compaction of the actin network ( Fig. 2A a-white 134 arrows, Movie 3). As the actin condensed into contraction foci, rips in the actin network 135 could be observed. Finally, this process resulted in a decrease in actin intensity on the 136 surface, indicating network breakdown. Myofilaments were associated with the bundles as 137 well as the condensed actin foci ( Fig. 2A b, yellow arrows). They, however, accumulated on 138 the membrane even as the actin intensity dropped with disassembly ( Fig. 2B ). 139 The length scale of the rips in the actin network determined whether the mode of 140 contraction was homogeneous or coarse, with larger rips observed in the latter case. In both 141 cases, actin intensity on the membrane reduced by 50% within a time range of 5±1.7 142 minutes after addition of myosin (Fig. S3A ). The contraction events were myosin-specific 143 and required a continued supply of ATP, as the process can be stalled at the bundling stage 144 in the absence of ATP regeneration (Movie 4). Since myosin continues to bind actin in the 145 absence of ATP, a catastrophic disintegration of the bundles was observed once new ATP 146 was made available by the addition of an ATP regeneration mix. 147 The dense actin condensates formed during coarsening allowed a distinct observation of 148 actin filament breakdown upon contraction. Representative images and kymograph of one of these foci illustrate the disassembly of actin filaments in the core after condensation ( Fig.   150 2C a, b). Following the individual radial profiles of actin and myosin intensities in these foci 151 at different time points, we observed that the condensation process was followed by a 152 hollowing of the foci (Fig. 2D ). The actin intensity at the core decreased drastically, while the 153 myosin intensity showed a comparatively minor reduction ( Fig. 2C b, 2D ). This indicates that The stark contrast in actin distribution generated during coarsening also enabled us to 170 observe phenomena which were not discernable during homogeneous contraction. 171 Although coarsening initially generated a very heterogeneous actin distribution on the 172 membrane, eventually the actin network resumed a seemingly uniform organization (Movie 173 5). In Figure 3A the redistribution of the former is limited as compared to the latter. 201 As can be expected, this reorganization resulted in a reduction in the distance between foci 202 we previously measured as contraction length scale during coarsening ( Fig. 3C a, and unaffected by coarsening ( Fig. S4D ), suggesting that VCA-driven actin polymerization could contribute to reappearance of actin during redistribution. Interestingly, VCA also 211 enriched in the late-stage actomyosin foci formed on the membrane, possibly resulting in 212 enhanced polymerization at these sites ( Fig. S4D ). However, while redistribution of actin 213 resulted in local increase in actin intensity, mean actin intensity on the entire membrane did 214 not increase after the initial reduction during contraction ( Fig. S4E ). Thus, a considerable 215 proportion of the actin network is permanently lost from the membrane, coinciding with 216 appearance of condensates in solution ( Fig. S4F a) , reminiscent of previous solution studies 217 (Soares e Silva et al., 2011) . The shape dynamics of these condensates indicate that myosin 218 is active in them ( Fig. S4F b) , possibly trapping the actin filaments by cross-linking and 219 recapture. To investigate the role of myosin-driven fragmentation in actin filament turnover, we asked 224 whether the network components released during myosin contraction can be reused for 225 new polymerization. We reasoned that if excess monomers were washed off from the actin 226 network before addition of myofilaments, any polymerization observed after myosin activity 227 would largely be derived from the filament fragments and monomers generated by myosin-228 mediated breakdown of actin. To isolate the actin growth process, myosin-II activity was 229 blocked using the inhibitor blebbistatin after the initial fragmentation and redistribution of 230 actin had taken place. We found that the surface intensity of actin gradually increased after 231 the inactivation of myosin ( Fig. S5 a, b ), suggesting that myosin breaks down the actin 232 network to the level of monomers, which are then competent for new polymerization. In 233 accordance with our hypothesis, novel polymerization was only observed if myosin had 234 broken down the actin network, since no increase in actin intensity was observed if 235 blebbistatin was added before actin network breakdown ( Fig. S5 a, b ). This indicates that 236 breakdown by myosin facilitates new actin assembly by releasing monomers after network 237 growth has saturated. 238 To follow the formation of new filaments in presence of myosin activity in greater detail, we 239 designed a pulse-chase type experiment with two differently labeled actin monomers (Fig.  4A ). The actin network was assembled as usual with 10% Alexa568-labeled actin (Label1). 241 Excess monomers in solution were then removed by extensive washing. Along with 242 myofilaments, additional actin monomers (1 µM) were added to the system, 10% of which 243 were labeled with Alexa488 (Label2). Additional Arp2/3 complex was also provided so that 244 the process of reassembly is not limited by its availability. We then observed whether the 245 newly assembled actin on the membrane contained both labels. 246 We found that the proportion of Label2 in the membrane-associated actin increased over 247 time after the initial breakdown of the Label1-network (Fig. 4B ). This continuous increase 248 confirmed that the actin filaments observed on the membrane were undergoing constant 249 turnover in the presence of myosin activity. The steady increase in Label2 intensity on the 250 membrane was accompanied by a very slight increase in Label1 intensity. The difference in 251 the rates of change was probably due to the increase in total amount of actin on the 252 membrane in this period and the total amount of Label2-actin in the system being higher. 253 In the intermediate stages of label mixing, filaments with uniform distribution of Label1 254 could be observed with speckled occurrence of Label2 (Fig. 4C ). Since the actin on the 255 membrane appeared bundled in the presence of myosin, individual filaments could not be 256 distinguished. However, single pixel line profiles along two distinct bundles showed that the 257 intensities of the two labels appear to be anti-correlated ( Fig. 4D ). Such filaments of mixed, In this study, we have reconstituted a minimal dynamic actin cortex to elucidate myosin-268 assisted turnover of actin filaments. We employed a TIRF microscopy approach to study the effects of myosin-II contraction on the reorganization of actively polymerizing branched 270 actin networks on membranes. The key distinguishing feature of the minimal actin cortex 271 described in this study is the coexistence of catalytic actin polymerization with the 272 contractile activity of myosin. This enabled us to demonstrate myosin-II-stimulated actin 273 turnover by observing the three essential processes of: 1) disassembly of pre-existing actin 274 network, 2) redistribution of released network components, and 3) re-use of these 275 components for new network assembly (Fig. 5A) . 276 Altogether, our observations of myosin-driven reorganization of branched actin networks on 277 membrane are well in line with previous studies, which also describe a distinct network 278 coarsening upon myosin addition both in solution (Backouche et al., 2006, Kohler et al., 279 2011, Soares e Silva et al., 2011) or on membranes (Koster et al., 2016, Linsmeier et al., 280 2016, Murrell and Gardel, 2012 , Smith et al., 2007 , Stam et al., 2017 , Vogel et al., 2013 . 281 However, beyond this condensation process, we further observed the subsequent de novo 282 polymerization and redistribution of actin on the membrane (Fig. 5B) , with only one of the 283 solution studies previously reporting a similar phenomenon of an emergent dynamic steady 284 state (Kohler et al., 2011) . This finding highlights the dynamic nature of the minimal 285 actomyosin cortex that we have reconstituted. In particular, the significance of including 286 polymerization catalyzed by VCA is reinforced by the observation of less dynamic 287 condensates in solution, as VCA is membrane-bound and not present in any significant 288 amount in solution. 289 On a lipid bilayer, fragmentation of individual actin filaments by myofilaments, in isolation 290 or within a dense network, has been demonstrated (Murrell and Gardel, 2012, Vogel et al., 291 2013). However, the breakdown and removal of membrane-bound actin after initial 292 compaction was likely impaired by strong membrane adhesion of the biotinylated actin 293 filaments (Vogel et al., 2013) or the use of crowding agents in solution (Murrell and Gardel, 294 2012). In contrast, in the minimal cortex described here, only the nucleation promoting 295 factor (VCA) is firmly bound to the nickelated lipids in the membrane. The membrane 296 association of the actin, resulting from the cumulative effect of multivalent interactions 297 between the actin filaments and the VCA, is persistent but dynamic. This set-up is a 298 reasonable approximation of cellular environments, where proteins linking actin networks 299 to membrane undergo fast turnover (Fritzsche et al., 2014) , effectively enabling a highly dynamic association by an alternate mechanism. Such reversible filament anchoring may be 301 crucial for the myosin-driven disassembly of dendritic actin networks that we observe, as 302 similar processes were reported when actin networks were grown from a related nucleation 303 promoter, adhered to a glass surface (Reymann et al., 2012) . Notably, we observed actin (Kohler et al., 2011) . Such fluidization of membrane-associated actin 324 networks by motor activity may aid the fast shape dynamics of the eukaryotic actin cortex. 325 The transition of length scale of actomyosin dynamics that results from redistribution 326 provides a compelling avenue for further investigation. While we offer some preliminary 327 analyses of the factors that affect the length scale of actomyosin contraction, further study 328 is needed to determine why our cortical active network shows bimodal length scales. We 329 observed a dependence on net membrane association of the actin network, branching 330 densities and possibly filament length and active motor concentration, consistent with previous observations during contraction of disordered actin networks on membrane 332 (Murrell and Gardel, 2012) . These are all factors that are subject to extensive biochemical 333 regulation in cell cortices and could, therefore, contribute to the coordination of actomyosin 334 activity over different length scales in a cell. 335 Finally, we elucidate the contribution of myosin activity in actin filament turnover in this Purification of myosin-II purification from rabbit muscle, as well as labeling with Alexa Fluor 383 488, was carried out as described previously (Vogel et al., 2013) . 384 Unlabeled actin monomers from rabbit skeletal muscle (AKL99) and Arp2/3 complex from 385 porcine brain (RP01P) were purchased from Cytoskeleton, Inc., Denver, CO, USA. Actin Ebhausen, Germany). Reaction chambers were generated on these coverglasses by press-to- In all cases, evaporation was minimized by storing the samples in closed boxes with wet 431 tissue till they were used. For putting on the microscope, a hydrophobic pen was used to 432 draw a "moat" around the silicone well and this was filled with water. A small plastic lid was 433 used to cover the sample, including the moat, during imaging. 434 Variations from this basic protocol have been mentioned in the text, where relevant. 435 Blebbistatin was dissolved in DMSO and used at a final concentration of 20 µM. 436 For experiments in which a second label of actin was needed, Alexa488-labeled actin 437 monomers were used. For pulse-chase experiments in Figure 4 , Alexa488-labeled 438 monomers were mixed with unlabeled actin monomers at a 1 in 10 ratio. 1 µM of this 10 % 439 labeled actin was added to the sample, along with 10 nM Arp2/3, as described in the text. 
Image processing and analysis
ImageJ (Rueden et al., 2017) was used for image processing and analysis. Rolling ball 476 background subtraction was used to highlight features in Figure 2A . Rolling ball radii were 477 100 pixel for actin and 20 pixel for myosin. A) Schematic depiction of the design of a minimal dynamic actomyosin cortex. A dendritic actin network is assembled on a supported lipid bilayer by Arp2/3-induced branch nucleation, catalyzed by VCA anchored to nickelated lipids (DGS-NTA). Myofilaments are introduced after actin assembly and the system is observed by TIRF microscopy.
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
B) Time profiles of actin assembly on the membrane and its dependence on different reaction components. The growth is slower in the absence of Arp2/3 and undetectable in the absence of VCA. Addition of VCA (arrow) to the latter shows immediate increase in actin intensity. Concentrations used were 1 µM actin, 10 nM Arp2/3 complex and 100 µM ATP on an SLB with 1 mol% DGS-NTA. Fit parameters are provided in Table S1 . A) Schematic of experiment design to follow the turnover of actin filaments observed on the membrane after myosin contraction. B) Left panel shows kymograph from an experiment of the type described in A. Label1 intensity shows a gradual reduction while the increase in Label2 shows a sharper increase. The right panel shows the corresponding graph showing intensity changes of the two labels in the actin network as well as the ratio of the two labels (dark red). C) Label2 appears as speckles on the actin structures observed at an intermediate timepoint, indicating that the Label2 has an interspersed distribution on filaments with homogenous distribution of Label1. D) A 1-pixel wide line profile along two of the bundles in C showing normalized intensities of the two labels. The graphs appear to be anti-correlated, indicating that filaments of mixed labeling exist in these bundles.
Figure 5. Myosin activity generates a dynamic steady state actin distribution with continuous turnover in a minimal actin cortex.
A) Schematic summarizing the three key aspects of actin turnover in the minimal dynamic actomyosin cortex reconstituted in this study: 1) breakdown of membrane-bound branched actin networks by myosin, 2) redistribution of network components on the membrane, and 3) incorporation of these network components in the new actin assembly on the membrane. B) Schematic comparing the results of our study with a previous reconstitution of a minimal actin cortex, where pre-formed actin filaments were attached to an SLB via neutravidinmediated bridging of biotinylated actin monomers and biotinylated lipids (Vogel et al. 2013 ).
Our experimental design overcomes constraints on actin assembly and diffusion by using the VCA-Arp2/3 actin filament nucleation module that enables both fast actin polymerization as well as dynamic membrane attachment. Consequently, while myosin-IIdriven reorganization of actin was limited to coarsening in that study, we observe a subsequent redistribution resulting in the emergence of a dynamic steady state actin distribution in our minimal dynamic actin cortex.
